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>>> Klick Hier <<<
Captain cooks casino 100 free spins. Captain Cooks Casino belongs to the legendary Casino Rewards
Group that gather over 30 Microgaming Casinos. With excellent Loyalty Programmes for both new and
existing players, and frequent monthly promotions for a chance to earn additional points, with Captain

Cooks, the more you play the more you earn. Welcome Bonus for New Players. Registering at Captain
Cooks online casino offers new players a pretty generous Welcome Bonus with a very tasty 100 chances
to win a multi-million jackpot for the smallest deposit of €$5! Interested? Here’s how the Welcome Bonus
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works. Make a first deposit of just €$5 and you’ll get 100 chances to win a multi-million jackpot. Your
account will be credited with an instant €$25 bonus and this can be used to wager one hundred 25c bets
on the Progressive Jackpot slot games. Make a second deposit and receive a 100% bonus match up to
€$100. Make a third deposit and receive a 50% bonus match up to €$150. Make a fourth deposit and

receive a 25% bonus match up to €$125. Make the fifth deposit and receive a 100% bonus match up to
€$100. The Welcome Bonus is cashable after you’ve met wagering requirements. Captain Cooks has a
60x wagering requirement for your first deposit and thereafter 30x. This means that for your first deposit,

you’ll have to wager the €$25 sixty times and when you reach €$1500 in total, you’ll have met your
wagering requirements. Thereafter, your wagering requirement is 30 times before being allowed to
withdraw your winnings as cash. Weekly and Monthly Promotions. Besides the generous Welcome

Bonus, Captain Cooks offers a complimentary Rewards system where players can earn Loyalty Points
just by playing their favourite casino games. Earn 1 point for each €$20 wagered on the table and card
games, 1 point for each €$10 spent on slot games and by playing Video Poker and Blackjack, earn 1
point for every €$100 wagered. As soon as you’ve accumulated 1000 points, you can convert them to

bonus cash and prizes. Special Promotions and Events. As part of the Casino Rewards Loyalty
Programme, players at Captain Cooks get to participate in the VIP Lucky Jackpot promotion.

Depending on how much you play, will depend on how many status points you receive. There are five
draws three times a day for each Status Level. This means that as a member of Captain Cooks, you get
15 chances to win thousands every day, just by logging into your Casino Lobby! Captain Cooks Casino
Bonus Codes. At Captain Cooks online casino, you won’t need any special bonus codes to receive the
bonus offers. As this is a download casino, Windows desktop users have the choice of either installing
the Captain Cooks casino client to their computer or playing instantly in an HTML5 web browser. For

Apple MAC users, the only option is for instant-play in a web browser and if you prefer on the go mobile
gaming, you’ll be able to enjoy the games in instant-play. To receive your Welcome Bonus, log into the

casino, enter your personal details. Once this step is completed, you’ll have to verify Your Identity, make
your first deposit of €$5 and your account will be credited with €$25 and a hundred chances at winning

the Progressive Jackpot. Register today with only €$5 and receive 100 opportunities to win the
Progressive Jackpot. Why not try the legendary MegaMoolah jackpot game? It never pays less than 1

million! Have you got what it takes to confront Captain Cook and walk away with a cool million or more?
Today might just be the luckiest day of your life! Minimum Deposit Amounts. $1 Deposit Casinos $5

Deposit Casinos $10 Minimum Deposit Casinos $20 Minimum Deposit Casinos Online Casinos Free
Spins No Deposit Casinos. 
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